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PRESS RELEASE - For Immediate Release 

Horse Powered Leadership announces partnership with Kentucky Humane 
Society Equine C. A.R.E. to bring equine assisted corporate trainings to 
Kentucky.

Simpsonville, KY - Horse Powered Leadership, LLC and Kentucky Humane Society today 
announced a partnership to bring cutting edge equine assisted learning in leadership and team 
building to corporations in and around Kentucky. 


With the new partnership, Kentucky Humane Society Equine C.A.R.E. at Willow Hope Farm will 
provide the facility and horses to Horse Powered Leadership for intimate corporate trainings.  This 
partnership fulfills the vision of expanding the awareness of how horses teach us along with the 
many horses that are in need of care. 


“Partnering with KHS is a dream come true.  Now not only do we get to help lift the spirit of 
corporate culture around Kentucky by introducing our clients to a new way of engaging with a horse 
to learn but also a portion of the proceeds goes to taking care of the horses and many other animals 
KHS takes in to help. It’s a win-win.”


About HPL: Horse Powered Leadership is a newly established business in Louisville, KY. The 
founder, Stacey J. Warner is an accredited Life Coach and has been providing equine assisted 
learning for corporate and private clients in Los Angeles and around the world for the past 10 years. 
https://www.horse-powered-leadership.com


About KHS Willow Hope Farm: The Kentucky Humane Society’s Willow Hope Farm includes 42 
acres of pasture, 38 stalls, a quarantine barn, and an indoor arena for year round use. KHS’ Equine 
C.A.R.E. (connect, assist, rescue and educate) Program focuses on horses in transition, finding 
them new careers. Priorities include moving horses from crisis into safe homes or rescue, providing 
re-homing services to horse owners who can no longer keep them, matching available horses with 
adopters, and making educational tools and resources available to our equine community.  Learn 
more at https://www.kyhumane.org/equine/care/
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